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Methodology

Literature Search Random Sample Analysis

Web of Science Core 
Content
• Organisation = LSHTM
• Title contains “systematic 

review”
• Year = 2015 or 2016

n = 44 58 item data extraction 
form with criteria from
• PRISMA
• AMSTAR
• PRESS
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Overall quality score

45%
Showed serious flaws

25%
Could not be assessed due 

to lack of information

7%
Good quality search, 

clearly reported

No search strategy was 
published

Major problems leading to lack 
of confidence in study validity 

Minor problems unlikely 
to impact study validity

No problems with reporting 
or search quality



Reporting of search strategies

68%

18%

34%

55%

36%

55%

32%

82%

66%

45%

64%

45%

Yes No
50%

Names of databases unambiguously stated

Supplier of databases unambiguously stated

Start/end dates clearly stated to at least 
mm/yy accuracy

Fully repeatable search for one database

Fully repeatable search for all databases

Language not limited, or rationale for limit 
provided



Quality of search strategies– basic skills

58%

24%
18%

AND OR NOT ADJ NEAR SAME used
effectively

45%

15% 15%
24%

((brackets used appropriately) AND
effectively)

Yes

No

Unclear

Not used

33%

64%

3%

truncat* used effectiv*

27%

70%

3%

search includes appropriate
synonyms OR alternative words OR

other words OR substitutes
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This is very helpful - thank you. I 
don't have any questions at the 
moment, but I will follow up if any 
arise as I refine the search strategy 
based on your recommendations.

Thanks for the recommendations 
and comprehensive review of the 
search strategy.

Thank you for this feedback. It is 
very useful.

Thanks so much. Very helpful!

Thanks so much for this 
feedback, v helpful, I’m looking 
forward to going through these 
with colleagues next week. Much 
appreciated.

Thank you for the quick 
responses and review!
The comments and links are very 
helpful.

Many thanks for this – really 
helpful. I’ll make these 
modifications and see how things 
run after they have been 
incorporated.

thank you so much for your quick 
reply! This really is a great help.
I also didn't feel comfortable with 
not integrating MeSH terms into my 
search, so thanks for the feedback. I 
will again try to narrow the MeSH
terms down even more.

PRESS Feedback
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Search strategies on demand

https://unsplash.com/@helloquence?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/data-analysis?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText


We have always used a specialist 
information person in our 
reviews. Jane was the best we 
have used - really engaged in the 
topic, did some background 
research and was really 
thoughtful about terms. 

The librarian we worked with more than halved the time it would 
have taken us to write the search terms, reformat them for each 
database and collect all of the papers in one Endnote library. We 
would have had to add additional weeks to our short grant period to 
conduct such an extensive search. The librarian we worked with also 
refined our search terms in a way that helped gather more papers 
due to work combinations etc. We would have definitely missed 
papers without their help. 

There was valued input to the 
paper and final manuscript from 
the librarian that improved the 
quality of the paper. 

The search strings were much 
improved which helped with 
peer review at the protocol stage 
( - with Cochrane) and no doubt 
rendered our searches more 
comprehensive and efficient. 

It was great to meet you both earlier this 
week. I was saying to Nic afterwards how 
comforting it is having expert searchers on 
board!

We really appreciate all your 
guidance, as well as having done 
this in a fraction of the time it 
would have taken us to do it.

Search strategies on demand feedback



Authors on published reviews



Data repository deposits and deposit guide

@LSHTMrdm



Work with the Centre for Evaluation
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London Systematic Searchers’ Network

https://unsplash.com/@cdbattags?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/networking?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText


Using standards and guidelines 
to inform support for 

systematic reviews

Jane Falconer
jane.falconer@lshtm.ac.uk

@falkie71
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EAHIL Evidence-Based Information SIG

https://unsplash.com/@usgs?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/europe?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
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Conclusion
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